Course Criti q ue forms Distribu ted ;
Results Will Be Given To Instructo rs

Approximately 60O0 forms for the
second annual Course Critiqu e were
distributed in the various dormitor. ies Monday," April 25. . . Forms for
¦ students living off campus were made
available on Tuesday morning, April
¦"
2'e. ;' - .-:¦ .

.The Critique, sponsored by . the
student, division of the Student-Faculty Curriculum Committee, is an
attempt to obtain candidly constructive evaluation of the courses taken
by students during the first semester of the 1948-49 school year.
Critique Has Two Objectives
The Critique this year has, according to Joan Hoaglund '4&j comrmttee
chairman, two objectives.
The results will be presented to
the individual instructors in the hope
that criticisms and suggestions for
course improvement" will be • considr
¦_ . " .
•
ered.
Booklet to be Published
The evaluations will also be gathered into a booklet, also including
faculty "evaluations of .the courses
taught, and will be distributed"to incoming freshmen in an effort to give
them a clearer picture, of the nature
of Colby courses.
The bookl ets will be available to
the remainder of the student body
at cost,
The' forms must be. completed and
ready for collection by : Thursday
¦night , April 28.

Inde penden ts Sponsor
Roberts Open House

Dance Of The Tuli ps To Hi ghlight
1949 Annual Sprin g Flin g Weekend
International Gatherin g

The Colby Independents
have
scheduled for the Spring Week End
their first official social function
since organization.
In cooperation with the Spring
Week-end committee, the Independents will sponsor an open house on
Saturday evening at Roberts Union.
Al Riefe's Orchestra
An invitation has been extended
to. the entire school to attend.
Al Riefe's orchestra will provide
the music,- and refreshments will be
served. '
• Plans for the evening have been
organized by James Pearl '50 and
anyon e desiring any further information concerning the dance may contact him.

Zetes Hold Ban q uet
To Honor Initiates

Spring week-end activities will begin ^Thursday evening at seven when
the Greek Letter Council will sponsor a Fraternity and Sorority sing.
Weather permitting the exhibition
will take place around the lake. Each
fraternity and sorority will sing
two songs, one of which will be a
song of its organization.
Cup Awarded
A cup will be awarded to the winning group. The cup, sponsored by
the Greek Letter Council will remain
in possession of that group for one
year. Any group winning the cup fora total of three years obtains permanent possession of it.
Dr. Comperetti and
Professor
Strong are among the judges who
have been selected.

TRAVELERS FROM STRANGE LANDS are seen here, visiting
the IRC dance last Saturday night. Contemplating conditions in
the German Club's beer garden, are left -to right: Mary Bonsall '49,
Louis Patterson '51, Francis Dyer '51, and Mary Wilson '49.

Festival of Tuli ps

Friday evening the Festival of the
Tulips will take place in the Women's
Union from 9 P. M. to 1 A. M. The
music of Bob Percival and his orchestra will be featured.
The Zeta Psi Fraternity initiated
Patrons of the dance will include:
twelve new members at the Women 's
President and Mrs. Bixler, Dr. and
Union Sunday , April 17.
Mrs. Johnson , Dean and Mrs. MarThe new brothers are Raymond
riner , Dean and Mrs. Nickerson ,
Reich '51, Herbert Panzenhagen '51,
Twelve girls were initiated into
Dean Runnals , Mr. and Mrs. Girou dr
Robert Olney '50, Arthu r White '52,
Alpha Delta Pi sorority, Saturday,
By GERALD FRANK '50
Mr. and Mrs. Allen , Mv. an d Mrs,
Stanley Pike '52, Alfred Legge 52,
April 23. They are Barbara CheeseEdward Guild '52, Floyd Thompson man,. Joan Drew, Jean D'Wolf , BevA small, but honestl y enthusiastic Sidney Rosenthal .
'52, Frederick Garron '52, John De- erly Forgey, Marilyn Graeie, . Jan e crow d attended Jthe . .¦. , International Independents Open House
_
¦
^
,irbie?v 52 ' an(i7William Heiiig '52.
Hancock , Joanne Pprcc; >f ?oia.Poulin , Relations Club's costume ball fast
Although complete plans are not
honoring Carol Thacker , Joyce Wallace, Faith Saturday night,
A Neophyte banquet
yet arranged for Saturday, most of
these ' initiates will be held Wednes- Ward , and Nancy Williams.
The whole affair seemed like a col- the fraternities will be holding fraday, April 27 , at the Green Lantern Formal Banquet
lege party straight out of LIFE mag- ternit y parties Saturday evening.
Inn , Winslow.
The Independents have scheduled
The Women 's Gym was
Following initiation , -a formal ban- azine,
Plans wore announced at a meetquet was held at the Hotel Elmwood. uniquely decorated , with most of tho an open house Saturday evening in
ing held Tuesday of the newly estabAttending this affair were the pat- illumination coming from bulbs clev- Roberts ' Union. Al Riefe and his or- .
lished Red Cross Disaster Committee
ronesses, alumnae, active members, erly concealed in the basketball nets. chestra will provide the music and
nt Colby to obtain blood donations
refreshments will be served,
and new initiates. Awards were pre- Al Reife's Orchestra played.
from students willing to aid in buildsented to the following pledges for
ing up a blood bank at tlie local hosIt was downstairs, however, where
An increase in the tu ition , charge outstanding woi-k : Barbara Cheese: foreign atmosphere was emphasized.
pital. . '. ' . •
Council Report
• There will also bo a plan put into from $450 to $500 has been an- man and Lois Poulin , best notebook ; The German and French Clubs createffect for registering students who nounced by President.Julius S, Bix- Joanne Peirc e, scholarship award; ed a beer garden (hot dogs and sauler. The new fee. will go into effect Carol Thacker , best essay, and Bever- erkraut, four marks, or ten cents)
wish to have their blood typed.
with the academic year 1949-50. No ly Forgey, outstanding pledge.
and a cabaret , respectively.
Blood Typed
other increases are anticipated,
Jane Merrill '50, has been elected
In the former , the candlelight and
Arran gements are being" ma de with
Student charges for board , dormi- new president of the chapter. Other pine surroundings were enhanced by
Student Council at the meeting
tho Sisters! Hospital to got the blood tory ' room and tuition will total officers include : vice president , Sus- a small band playing waltzes
and Monday, April 25, approved the sugtypos and Rh factor of any . student $1060.., -Tho only additional charge an McPherson 'CO; recording secre- other Gonnanic melodies.
gestion that Robert Rosenthal '50
who would ho willing to donate blood will be tho Student Activities Pee tary, Jacqueline Toulouse '50 ; corand Kenneth Jneobson 'SO , begin
¦
In
tho
cabaret
a
lighter,
,
continenin ease of emergency, , .
collected from all students by vote responding secretary, Dorothy Goodtentative
plans for the organization
tal atmosphere prevailed. .Singing
Any student interested ; in ' those of tho . student body.
ridge '50; treasurer , Alone ' Sylves- was iii order as was a hilarious and of next year 's Varsity Show.
,
projects ; should contact either WinsDr, Bixlor state d th a t , "Substan- ter '50; historian registrar, Joanne well performed skit.
A sophonioro committee was selton Clark '50 or Patricia Clarke, who tial increases in operating expenses Yoat on '51;' 'Adelphean reporter ,
ected to make up freshman rules to
Wo
can
safely
say
that
every
perare organizing the groups,
Leda
Whitmake such action unavoidable if our Doris Knight; chaplain ,
son attending this affair enjoyed bo submitted to tho Student Counpresent standards aro to . bo main- ney '51 ; and guard , Lois Norwood
Must Be 21 "¦ / ¦¦ ¦
th e m selve s. It is about timo , in our cil for approval. Alan Davis was
'
'49.
tained. "
est i mati on , that somethin g along named to take charge of appointing
Stu dents must bo 21 or havo thoir
the committee.
this lino was done.
p arent s' perm 'sslon . before the Rod
Th o Counc i l set u p a c o mm i tt ee to
Cross will allow thorn to 7 donate
We hope that the IRC will repeat
;
draw
up a system for election of class
, 7 .. : r ¦ 7 . ,
.7, ' ¦'
. 'dooci.;
this again next year, only being sure
Announcement was also' made at
to lot more peopl e know that cos- odicers to be presented to tho college
the meetin g .that . Robert Barteniix ,
tume s wore not necessary—oven for approval. Those selected from
tho council members wore : Alan Dastudent ' chairman oil the Red Cross
thou gh thoy do add to tho fun.
vis 'BO 'and Davi d Montt '50, Marjoco mmittee, would atten d a Rod Cross
rie Austin '62.
Conference of Now En gland colleges 7 '
The student campaign to raise $15,000 for the Mayflower'Hill
who have ' 'thoir 'chapters similar to Development Fund was headed for the top at the end ot its first
, Delegates go to tho Intercollegiate
tho'i ono at Colby.' "'
Stu dent Council Conference at • tho
¦
'
'
•
¦
night.
,
.
,
last
week,
.
.. • „, a e,.r An
,, Tho conference, to7bd hold this
Un iversity of Maine , May 7, woro
" This was when workers reported pledges totaling $12,575.00
; wopk-ond ,' in l .N 'owtonV'Mass;, will f ortDav
id Montt '50, Juno Stairs '40 Robwill
continue
campaign
The
students.
1050
from 612 of the over
tiyrb pnnol ;; 7discu8sion dh disaster
ert
Staples
'
'51, and Almn War d "51.
¦
•
"' »,
through nooh of next Tuesday.
, , '49,
,« predictInitiation ceremonies for twelve
units ' at . collogo and . in a Konoral way
Leach
Donald
Chairman
meeting,
At last night's
men , in cluding ono honorary initiate
will di scuss all , Rod Gross activities
top the $15,000 goal. - Leach commended wore hold by tho Tau Delta Phi Fra-,
would
students
ed
that
on campus,
the workers for their efforts thusfar, but said that "only hard ternit y Sunday evening, April 17 at
worlc will put tho campaign over the top."
tho Elmwood Hotol.
As reported last night, the tabulation of results¦¦ (no report
The honorary Initiate , Ma c Bnrri'
'
" .
from Zeta Psi ) wore :
a
elni
, a Now York enndy manu factur^
Pi
.
Tot.
In
Av.
Pig
Quota
No
g.
.
Grou p
er , was the firs t man to bo so desi gDavid Montt '50 , was ch osen pres'
$1150
$15.54
74
$1665
Sr. Women
nated
by
nu
Doltn
Phi
at
Colby,
ident
of the Stu dent Council as tho
727 . 15.72
1125
53
Jr. Women
Jackson T. I-Ioltz, Boston attorney result of elections , hold on Thursday,
1132
18.26
1515
62
The Little Acorn Dramatic Grou p Soph. Women
1950 168
1010
14.85 nnd former United States Assistant April A21, Priscilla Tracoy 'GO , war
will present tho play "Not Tonight" Frosh. Women •
3285 143
2848
19.92 District Attorney, was, tho featured elected viep president.
for tho Now England Regional Con- Ind
•
speaker . ,
Both odieors aro from Massachu1450
58.70
780
27
vention of Women Student Govern- DKE
'
setts , Montt' fl homo being in West
Tho
mon
initiated,
included
Ira
955
27.25
35
615
:
i
tho
TDP
inMa
y
7
monts on Saturday,
,
89.22 Bnrrioini , Alan Hlackmnn , Horbort Rox bury and Priscilla Tracoy 's in
, 795 -' ¦— 22',. 'V¦ 7 865
PDT
Women 's 'Union.
¦ ' ¦• ' : 755
"
l
'
38
L7.8p. Nn glo, Irwin Winer , Goral d Ramln , Salem.
90°
yor
ATO
Tho cast includes Lillian Mo
;¦
'
;
•
'
.
960
38
615
16;i8 Follx Nordon III , Howard Sachs, Jo- Other members of tho wow Student
"
• - "
! '•
•50 , Philip Bailey '51, Edith Toziov DU
'
seph Unobslcy, Dnvitl SaUzman and Council aro Robert Staples '51, Alma
5507:
540
26
21.15
'
'50, 'MarJorlo Plerea , 'B2, Richard KDR
515 .719.80 Gomld Holtz, :a|l Froshinon , nnd Ward '61, Alan Davis '52, and Mar-V - " 675 - - ; .26
'
Gass ''51, Eugono Jelllsori '61,' i and :LCA
V
j orlo " Austin '52. ,
$14,775; 612 $12,572 : $20.52: Robert Poole, a' Sophomore, ,
' Joan ' Withinfftbn '51.
Totals

Jane Merrill Installed
Year 's Best Event
As Al p ha Delta Pi Pres . Get s Small Crowd

Cross ComnfH^
^ Student Blooii
Needs

Increase In Tuition

Announced By Bixler

Rosenthal And Jacobson
Begin New Varsity Show

Student s Near #15,000 Goal;
Workers 9 Efforts Pra ised

Acorns To Present

'Not Tonight' May 7

f ormer US Attorne y
Addresses Tau Dells

David Mont t Elected

Student Council Pres.

Consul Praises Students

As foreign Ambassadors

"American students at foreign universities are your best ambassadors ," stated M. Albert . Chambon ,
French Consul-General of Boston,
at a joint meeting of the French and
International Clubs. M. Chambon
addressed an audience of over 100
faculty members and students.
World Situation
The French Consul-Gen°ral spoke
of the effect of the present world
situation upon France, the current

US-Russo Tension Is Due
Students Win Prizes To
Rivalry Says Sorokin

Maine Classica l Clubs
If old Meetin gs At Bates

economic conditions existing at the
present time, and of the recent polity
ical trends in France.
Although his subject covered a
tremendous field , M. Chambon gave
A delegation from the Colby Classmany of us an entirely new view- ical Club met at Bates Saturday, Appoint fronAvhich to judge the action ril 23 with delegations from the
classical . clubs of the three other
of ' French foreign affairs.
Maine colleges.
Appealed to American Student
The ' inter-collegiate meeting was
A question period followed during
the first of its kind held in the state.
which the diplomat answered several
Mrs. Shirley Ingraham and Francis
questions concerning the French peoR. Bliss, instructor of classics, repple.
resented the Colby organization.
M. Albert Chambon ended his lecStudents of the classics interested
ture by appealing to the American in joining the classics club should
college student to study in Europe. contact Sybil Green '50, Louise Coburn Hall.

In Hill fund Raffle

Meet At
PARKS' DINER

The raffle chances were printed by
<;he City Job Print free of charge.
The profits of the raffle , a net total
of $86., was contributed to the Mayflower Hill Development Fund Drive;

"Quality - Service - Cleanliness"
Open 24 Hours Except Sunday
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Pitiran A. Sorokin, chairman
the department of sociology of .Harvard University, spoke here Thursday, April 21, on the reid causes of
American-Russian tension.
He analyzed the present tensions
as soci-economic rather than primarily political.
Desire To Be Strongest
The real cause for tension , Mr.
Sorokin stated, was not the question
of dictatorship vs. democracy, ' but
rather .the fact that Russia and the
United States, being the largest powers in civilization , both have the desire to be the strongest' nation.
- He predicted that if Russia should
become a third or f ourth .rate conntry, some other country- would ' immediately appear as the opponent of
the United States. He mentioned
that Great Britain could be that
country as well as not.
Unless the countries become less
selfish, Mr. Sorokin declared, there
would be little hope for lasting peace.

Three prizes were raffled at the
Mayflower Hill. Development Fund
Assembly Tuesday, April 19.
Itfaomi Jennison '51, was the winner of the Gruen watch which the
Bisson Jewelry Store, Main Street ,
Waterville, contributed at a reduced
,
price.
Banner Given by Book Store
Elisabeth Jennings '50, received
the light weight luggage donated by
Stearns Department Store.
The Colby banner, given by ' the
Bookstore, was won by Doris Mayne
~
'52.

From A Snack
To A Dinner

Cameras To Rent

Harold B. Berdeen
JOB , SOCIETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTING

Telephone 145

Waterville Steam
Laundry
145 Main Street
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Waterville, Me.

COLBYITES

Rollins-Dunham Co.
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We guarantee you an Alibi
When you're in our Alibi Room

HARDWARE DEALERS

. "Can you send me a Gibbs
secretary?" Employers made
.
9,667 such requests during past
year. For illustrated catalog
write College Course Dean.

Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
. Maine

Waterville
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We Give You Service
Telephone 152
92 Pleasant Street
Waterville, Me.
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• Alan Dale, a top-ten phono favorite, gives out
with the solid dream music. Yes, for starry-eyed
dancing, ju st ask for Alon Dale's new number. And
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for mild, f lav orful smoking pleasure, just ask for
Camels ! Take it from Alim -"Camels ace a grand
smoke ... a cool, mild smoke!"
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BOSTON 8,MASSACHUSETTS

47 MT.VERNON STREET

"MEET ME TONIGHT IN DREAMLAND" (Signature Record)
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E a rly app lication is necessary

Tel. 2585-W
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Registration — Sept. 12 to 14 9 19 4 9

Parts of the World

10 Paris St.

'

.

- . . . . Admits Men and Women
Day, Evenin g and Graduate Programs

/

th e pace j n

90 Mltlborouah St., BOSTO N 16
155 Annell St., PROVIDENCE S

10 Main Street
HOURS
Da il y
9 ¦
5:30
Wed.
9 - 12:30

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
- :SCHOOK ofXAW

Flowers telegraphed to all
'
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Rawhide reinforcements
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Letters lb The Editor

' , ..All 1-csttR r.s tq th e' Editor mast be accompanied vy '
the author 's name and address. These will be with held ' on request. ' Letters to' the Ed itor should be no
more than 200. words in length. In case of longer
letters , the ECHO . reserves the right to edit them
.
so they do . not exceed this limit.

Maine Student Senate
Molds In q uisition

Editorial
Tulip s . . . . . ..

'•' Tiaq large massif u^mglijn^ntery verb.age recently appjttau- Any. »ii^njiftn has food, p bJLexns but th
p. llnj.^er ^lty'
r^
lated at tbiieiet s&'tne. St^cteftt .C^eil Sp.ripg L>ajie.e C.oratnj(ttfia of Mainein, Kits a Senatorial Investigating
Committe ^, uh*
affords us an opportunity to discuss not only Spring Weekend, doubtedly connecte d with the Unamerican Activities
but also the ECHO policy regarding signed weekly columns, and Committee , investigating the problem. The following
statements, wise, unwise or indifferent, appearing in these col- article is'a discussion of the Senate 's activities in The
umns.
Maine Anttex of
4.
Spring Weekend is -scheduled for the weekend of April 29. Stud ent Senate : March
February
21, 19,49
Due to poor planning pr unfortunate circumstance, (it is ahneist Meeting was called to order
at Hour o'eloak by Pw&iCha pel Denunciation Qualified
impossible to. ascertain wMsh) there are no . varsity athletic
A discussion followed concerning the food
dent
S
p
ear.
events scheduled to take place in Waterville during this-weekend. conditions "ot campus.
To the Editor :This will result in over forty athletes being denied participation
Following publication of th e letter in which I crit icised
4:30 , Mr. - Col* arrived and was prepared to answer
in one of the three college f ormals scheduled during the school to At
the conduct of worship in Lorim er Chap el, I was urged
the
best of his ability, any of the questions which th *
year . Further, a minstrel show scheduled for Saturday night of
by both annoyed and encouraged friends to further qualSenators might ask. Most of the questions asked of Mr.
'
the
weekend
will
not
take
place.
As
a
result,
the Festival of
ify my position. Readers will recall that I suggested
Tulips, Spring Fling or what have you, has been earmarked for. Cole by the Senators were questions brought directly
that we were not to be scolded for failing to attend serthe student body . Some of these question s with
failure long before its actual conception. The attacks reached from
vices which pro vided scarcely as much as we could obtain
Mr Cole's answers were :
their climax in an article appearing in the April 20 issue of the Q. Wha t can be done about the cold "toast ?
in our private devotions or in our respective churches ,
ECHO where students were actually urged not to attend the A. As we do not have electric toasters
, w* are not able
I DID qualify that position , in a message which has weekend because of the "incompetence" of the student committee.
~~
to prepare it individu ally.
r eached Fath er Norm and eau , representing a 20 percent
It has been and will be the policy of the ECHO to print, with- Q. What about the
cold
fried
eggs?
Roman Catholic , Father Knight , representing a 12 per- out censorship or opinion-channeling wise or indifferently signed
A. I don't quite understand how they could be cold.
cent TEpiscopalian , and Professor , Newman of a 50 per- columns. The only bounds that have been established are those
cent Protestant student body. ' It has also reached Pres- of reasonable propriety. The.authors of these columns do not We cook them on the frying plat es behind the line and
ident Bixler , Roman Catholic Bishop McCarthy, and Epis- in their stated opinions necessarily represent the opinions of a put them immediately over the steam heaters. Could it
copal Bishop , Loring—men whose influence is authorita- major ity of the Editorial Board and certainly do not follow a line be that certain stude nts leave their eggs until last? In
¦ '
, it is only natural they would be cold.
.
.
tive or decisive.. . ".dictated by the Editor. They are given the widest of latitude in thisQ.case
What
about boiled eggs? Some of the stud ents
Confined by space to an outline , I should like t o re cord order to avoid the sterility of opinion characteristic of so many
claim that the eggs are not fresh.
her e the recommendations I provided as the only HON- college newspapers.
A. Buying large quantities of eggs as we do fro m
EST solution to the Lorimer dilemma :
The majority of the Editorial Board feels it wise and well large
concerns , we have only thei r professional word
7 1. Permanent establishment on Sunday of joint use worth the students' time to participate in Spring Weekend activ- that the eggs are fres h.
None of them are supp osed to ,
ities. The Board further feels that many of the criticisms that be over three days old. In
of the chapel : e. g.
the preparation of eggs, I
¦
have been made are not justifiable.
(a) R. C. Mass at nine
..
might add that we are unable to boil them separa tely.
The
date
for
Spring
Weekend,
Gray
in the
(b) Episcopal service at ten.
Book for almost a
them as we do all our other foods.
year, has been permanently set by Student Council as the last WeQ.steam
(c)" Protestant service at 11 A. M.
About the butter , as it stands now , in order to get
weekend in April, to allow Greek Letter Groups and other col- only two pieces of but ter , a student must have two pieces
(Continued on Page 0)
lege organizations to more easily plan their Spring functions. of
Many of the students take two pieces of bread
Whether this date was set before the "away" dates for varsity in bread.
to get their alloted pieces of butter , put the
athletic events were determined is problematical, and is as diffi- buttorder
on their vegetab les, and throw the bread away.
cult a question to answer as the one regarding the chicken and AerThe
bu tter should eome first in the line.
^
the egg.
Q. But it doesn 't.
Claims that efforts were not made to change the weekend's A. W ell, I'll see that it does from now on.
date, when it was discovered that forty athletes would not be Q. Just what
is the butter ration per student , Mr. Cole?
present are-also unfounded. The weekends of April 22 and May A. We felt that
two pats of but ter per student was
6 were considered as alternate dates. The May 6 date was out sufficient.
FRIEND FORTHRIGHT was going to write about of the question due to a previously scheduled and apparently
Q. Don't you feel that we should have an extra pat
bell girl s (he said), but was overcome by grief and re- unchangeable AveriU Lecture date. The April 22 weekend was .for our baked potato?
¦
morse for the late Arbor Day (he said) . The result:— scheduled for IRC International Week activities and since speakYou do, don 't you?
ers had been contracted to speak on these dates a change in the A.
Arbor Day, A Me mory
Q. We do not!
scheduling was impossible.
Q. What about the pr ep aration of vegetables?
To AD and FW.J
By Forthright
The failure of the Inter-Fraternity Council to present the A.
¦
¦
thought they were all right. Of course the cooks
Oh , Arbor Day, Oh Arbor . Da y , ' • ' '
Minstrel Show originally marked for Saturday Night of the Tulip cannotI season
;
them to individual tuotes as do voiir nnr • ;*•
'"

The Eterna OPT MIST

Oh , you that made the students gay, , ;
.'
- Accomplished work by means of play ;
Of all good flesh , you 've gone the way.
For thy survival wo did try—
, All came to naught , and with a sigh
We watche d thy shadow fleeting by . . . .
Oh , Arbor Day, oh my , oh my!
¦Hi

*

*

*

WE DE-DUSTE D OUR BICYCLE (Bessie Lou , by
name ,) the other day. Bessie, a balloon-tired cr eature ,
was our br other 's before xis. Evid ently he didn 't train
her too well , because every spring since we've had her ,
she has had various springtime ailments, AMON G THE AILMENTS THIS YEAR WERE:—
1. semi-flat tires; 2. rattlin g basket and back fendor ;
8. br oken right pedal ; 4. slipping gear shift; 6. frame
rubbin g back tire , and 0, bad brake s .
WE APPLIED THE USUAL MEDICINE a few wrenches, Essb' s air pump, and in this case a new pedal , and
sure enou gh , Bessie now reacts to pedal pressure as
well as over.
A H ONK-HONK BULB HORN , bou ght to satisfy long
frustrated childhood desires , made Bessie act like a lad y
with a now.hafc. Honk-honk ing with her now horn , and
oogah-oogahing with her old one, Bessie now p assed those
horsele ss carriages with head up, and reall y scorns to
bo enjoying the spri ng weather onco again.
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Weekend Committee.
We feel that a boycott of the weekend because of unfortunate
circumstance is illogical, destructive and an instance of - cutting
off your nose to spite your face. Despite the inadequacies of an
incomplete social program , it goes without saying that good attendance will make for a good weekend.
We sincerely urge your attendance.
A. S.

Ruts . . .

enta at home .

Q. The students think that the coffee ia poor.
A. I think it is good. Stu dents must remember that
the dining hall cups hold almost twice as much as the
aver age cup does. Taking this into consideration , it perha ps needs more sugar.

On The Other Side Of The Fence

The folloivin g editonal app eared in the May 19, 1948 issue of
~l
mmmmmam mma ^^^^ m'
the ECHO and so aptly dismisses the problem of the Bumpy Road
to Mwyflower Hill that we thought it well to reprint the article forei gn Lan gua ge Stud y
at this time. Needless to say, a year's passage has not seen any
. Mar garet Schemol , head of the Foreign Language
remedying of the road' s pictures que but decidedly inconvenient DeDr
p artment , Lin coln Memorial University, answers the
malady .
question , "Why -stu dy forei gn languages " in a f eature in
Possession of private automobiles on this campum has proved tho "Blu e and Gray :"
a valuable supplement to the busses. However, we wonder if
1. Th ey provide an almost unequalled means of apthe school has done all that it could to assist these proud posses- proach to the attainment of the much-to-bo-desired spirit
sors of automobiles. We refer specifically to the rather deplor- of tolerance and of worl d citizenry in our present day
able situation of the roads running between downtown and May- state of world wide confusion. As a nation we have long
flower Hill.
erred in not preparing enough men and women to underIt has been rather difficult to ascertain just who is responsible stand the maj or cultures and languages that are differ for the upkeep of these roads ,but if it is Colby, then steps should ent from our own. ¦
be taken as soon as possible to make the necessary repairs. If
2. Tho y provide , throu gh the study of foreign literaeither the city or the state is responsible, then pressure should be tures , a better comprehension of the development of our
brought by the college, and we should petition to see that this own culture and history.
rather bad situation is corrected.
3. Tho practical usee to which a knowledge of forWith the limited resources that even car owners have, the eign languages may bo put aro no longer visionary in a
amount of wear and tear on one's automobile is of prime con- worl d where time and apace have almost boon eliminated.
sideration . The ruts, bumps and holes are not particularly con- Some of the areas in which previous study of the foreig n
ducive to lengthening the life of an auto. We are also quite cer- lan guage s is requisite are:
tain that the college operated busses would incur much smaller
(a) Business—Man y representatives of
American
repair bills and would see much more regular service if they did industries and busine ss Arms are needed for positions In
not take the beating which they receive on their regular trips Euro pe and Latin Ameri ca ,
to and from the Mayflower Hill campus.
(b) Tra vel in forei gn countries (Cub a is,' for examIt would be fitting to commend both the Highway Department pie , only 90 minutes from tho U. S.)
of the City of Waterville as well as the college for the excellent • (c) Social Service (Among tho foreign born in many
jo b that is usually done during the winter months in the matter American cities or in re gions where there are minority
of snow removal from tho local roads, However, by the timo group s).
June comes and almost all the snow has mplted all responsi(d) Scientific studies on the graduate level.
bility for the upkeep of the arteries ceases. With commence(o) Study abroad.
ment only a short way off , and an expected influx of visiting
(f) Diplomatic or othe r government ierrioe a
p ar ents , alumni , guests and friends, it is almost obligatory on and inM >ur immi gratio n office* at porta of antry. abro ad
the part of the college to see that tho road (in particular May(g) Secretarial work (in "U. 8. import Arm * or thos e
flower Hill Drive) is leapt in a respectable.state of repair.
having offices in forei gn countries).

Living Together • No. II

' The ECHO suggestion of April 20 to modify Colby Frosh room
assignment policy has been approved and accepted by the Dean
of Men. According to Mr. Nickerson "common religious background will be abandoned as a criteria in Freshman room assignment policy." This changb will become effective commencing with the 1949-50 school year.
We congratulate, the Administration on a ' move that removes
us even f urt h er from the¦' hypocv&cy of liberal art* taught but
not ful ly-practiced. < ' . ;

(h)

Teaching of foreig u language * ia high

a»ho«U

and college*-,
.
(1) Air service (Commercial transport companies re.
quire some .knowledge of foreign languages of otewardo
and stowardoiiee If they fly to foreign porta.)
(j) Tranalatlon ¦ofVlce.
(lc) Librarian 's work.
4. Thoy provide an onjoynhle nnd profitabl e use of
loiauro timo for thoa* whose reading of literature) in «
foreign language or whoa* contact* with foreign •peak.
In* people will not end with language study in th* cIabsroam,.
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MULE KICKS
By BOB SLAVITT M9

%• Femmes ports Mules Outtuii By BbBcate

In Ghdettest 771*4 To 5734

The following girls were named tp

.The.years have he.en leai} of .late, for the fine institution -of the honorary varsity basketball .team
track here at Colby. The wins have been few and far-between, at the .coffee , Tuesday,.''April 26: S^
J. "Vaughn,
and when a -win was chalked up; it was -usually against inferior Philbrook ,-M. LaCasee,
M. Gracie, A. Mc'Curda, M. Plaisted.
opposition. Things, we sense, are on the upgrade.
The freshman squad is large and capable as freshman squads This team was chosen from particigo, and they have several plebes down there who can move into pants in the W. A. A. basketball tourfirst class varsity competition by next fall. One lad, Norden nament which on the downtown camby. name, is the fastest human to grace Colby's tracks in quite pus was won by .team 2, composed of
J. Millett, J, Clark, B. .Forgey, J.
some time.
Looking a bit farther ahead than may be sensible, we have Vaughn, B. Baker, L. Jensen, P.
inquired as to the freshman possibilities for .next year. It. seems Kimble, ,D. Miller, Pi Omark
that a possibility exists, whereby Colby may have enrolled with- Class Teams
On ' the Hill Team I, captained by
in these hallowed (or is it hollowed) walls a national high school
Ann
Rossiter , -was the winning team.
champion. The distance, 440. Things are looking better and
N. Allan , J. Gridley, P. Root, B. Holt,
better.
• , Coach Bob Keefe is to be congratulated on his fine j ob of de- E. Jennings, B. Mellin and M. Sargent
veloping the talent as well as he has so far thi s year. He arrived played on . this team.
here under far from the best circumstances, and has done much
The honorary class basketball
to help track around this part of Maine.
teams were also announced at the
When Coach Keefe took over the track squad last fall, he found coffee. B.' Cushman, A. Rossiter, J.
himself with a team composed of a few juniors, one senior, and Vaughn , M. Austin , S. Campbell and
a preponderence of sophomores. He has blended this young F. Ward are on the freshman team.
group into an aggregation that promises to be heard from fairly On the sophomore team are J. Edconsistently for the remainder of the season.
wards, S. Frolio, S. Philbrook, M.
This writer picks Coach Keefe harriers to win their first dual Gracie, A. MeCurda and A. Ward.
meet of the year next week-end when they journ ey to Massa- ,The junior team is composed of N.
chusetts and battle Devens College. I think they can do it, and Ardiff , J. Haynes, J. Merrill, B. Deswith -ease. Colby 's forgotten sport is on a roaring comeback. . chenes,.E. Jennings and P. Root. The

The Colby College track team was
edged by Bates 77 &-57% Saturday, April 23, in a dual meet at
Lewiston. Hugh Jordan was" high man for
the Mules, winning the javelin event
and tying for first in the high jump.
T he Colb y t eam to ok six firsts all
together,, and in a ddi t ion managed
to gather seven second place spots.

ond, Westphal (B) ; third McMalion
(C) ; Distance 120 ft., 3 % in.
Pole Vault—Won.by Martin (C) ;
second, Westphal (B) ; third Lynn
(B). Distance 10 ft.
- 7 x
High Jump—Four-way tie for first between Griffin (C), Jordan (C),
Raymond (C), and Mitchell (B).
•
Height 5 it , 4 in.
120 High Hurdfes—Won by Mott
(C) ; second, Eoberts (B); third, McMahon, (C ). Time 17.6 sees.
Two Mile—Won by Cox (B) ; second,1 Home (B) ; third, Merxiam (C). .
Time 11 mins., 25 sees.
880—Won by Moors (B) ; second,
Nearess (B); third Ronayne (C)
' ' . *
Time 2 mins., 4.8 sees.
Hammer—Won by McMahon (C) ;
second, Westphal (B) ; third, Stander (C). Distance 124 ft., 5% in.
220 Low Hurdles—Won by Bean
(C) ; second, Hughes (C) ; third,
Roberts (B). Time 27.5 sees.
220—Won by Sawyers (B); second, Burnham (C) ; third, Martin
( CJ . Time 22.3 sees.
Broad Jump—Won by Mitchell
(B) ; second, Burnham (C) ; third,
Lynn (B). Distance 20 ft., 3% in.
Javelin-—Won by Jordan
(C) ;
second, Mitchell (B) ; third , Martin,
(C). Distance 160 f t , 8% ¦ in.

Mile—Won by Home (B) ; second
Merriam (C) ; third , Moore , (B).
Time 4 min., 34 1-10 sees.
440—Won by Evans (B) ; second,
Sawyers, (B) ; third, Bean (C). Time
54.9 sees.
,
100 Yard Dash—Won by Lynn (B)
second, Martin, (C) ; third Mills (B).
Time 10.8 sees.
Shotput—Won by Mitchell . (B) ;
second, Stander (C) ; third, Lynn (B)
Distance 42 ft., 2 3-4 in.
Discus—Won by Mitchell (B) ; secelderly and aged seniors have some
pretty agile members on their team:
M. LaCasee, D. Whitcomb, J Desper,
M. Plaisted, F. Klafstad and B. Star¦

buck.
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On Spring Fling Night . . . .

When you're drunk with the power of the moon on high (my, how we
lie!)
Come On Down To Sid's

Try our Transparent
Italian Sidwiches

Let Berkele y School
give you thorough
training In secretarial
principles. Supplement
your college education with thorough speclallicu iruilllllg eWMllvaw
secretary. You will be
able to qualif y for top
business honors -within
4
the
next few month s.
j
p
*
Write todayfor Catalog.AddressDirector
420 Lexington Ave., New York 17. N.Y.
SO Grand Street . V site Plains , N. Y. .
22 Prospect Street,- tast Orange , N. J,
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Startin g Sunday
Live Fast, Die Young
and have a good-looking corpse!

A NY DOOR"
HUMPHREY BOGART

" KNOCK ON

^{J a F~^
¦

John Derek George MacReady
Starts Wednesday

• '.

Tw o New Hits!
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She Is-

\

0

Y
"EL PASO"
A
Y
In Cinocolor
O
9
X
Starts Sun,, May 1
James Gloason x
<> Wm. Bon dix
A
Rosemary DeCamp
X
¦
In
Y
O
"THE LIFE OF RILEY"
\>
$
>00<X>000<>0<XK><X»<X>0-
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WATERVIIXE

ROBERT LOWERY
"HI GHWAY 13"
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Sunday, May 8th, the tables are turned,
nd
a Mother is the Family 's Pampered Pet.
Make , her- feel Cherished with those little
Luxuries She Cherishes.
The
our
Labels of
Famous Brands Enhance
and Add Prestige to Your
Gift.

A
' i$^t^
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Thurs, Fri. and Sat., May 5-C-7
Two Now Hit*
Lnnh Lnruo - Fuzzy St, John
"DEAD MAN'S GOLD"
—Plus 2nd Now Hit—¦
BARBARA HALE
,
In
'
"CLAY PIGEON"
Sunday, Monday, May 8-9
In Thrillin g Seplatono
LA ST Of Th o WILD HORSES
—Plus—

¦

On
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X
Thurs. Fri. Sat,, Apr. 28-30
<>
Y John Payne
Gail Russell X

In

.
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"SHOCKPROOF"
>' SLIGHTLY FRENCH"

Y

Deserves a Gift as Sweet and Lovely as,
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PanheL Sponsors Hoop
Rivalry for Sororities
The Panhellenic Association is
sponsoring an Inter-Sorority basketball tournament which started Tues*day, April 19 at 7:00. P. M. The
tournament will be concluded Tuesday, April" 267at 7 P.M. and Wednesday, April 2 7 at. 8:0 0 P. M. . .
The last game will be followed -by
an informal party for all players and
spectators.
. A Softball tournament is scheduled
for the second or third week-end in
May and will be concluded by a picnic on Mayflower Hill.

Crandall Is Newly Mules Drop Exhibition Tilt In Ninth
Elected WAA Head

Election of officers for next year
will take place May 2 , in the womens'
dormitories. Those nominated are as
follows : "president, Charlotte Crandall,- Patricia Root; vice president ,
Carol Huntington, Ann Morrison ;
secretary-treasurer,. Joyce Edwards,
Joan Camniann;- publicity chairman ,
Natalie Howe, Susan Campbell; senior class representative, Elizabeth
Jennings, Jane Merrill ; junior class
representative, Joan Millett, Mae
Riecker; sophomore class representative, Janice Vaughn, Sally Shaw.

Elms Restaurant
'
, '. . ¦

COMPLIMENTS OF

' ~ s

NOEL'S CAFE

Our Motto It
"QUALITY
AND
SERVICE"
41 Temple St.

Waterville
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As Bears Wins On 'Texas Leaguer '
By ALAN MIRKEN '51

starter Roy Leaf. . Sophomore Jim
Keefe was called upon to put out the
fire, a task to which he proved himself capable.
Bowdoin got to Keefe for one run
in the third, but the. Mules got this
one back in the fifth as pitcher Lloyd
MacDonald committed a balk with the
bases loaded. Thus -the stage was set
for the exciting ninth, inning finale.
Colby threatened to score in the
eighth, but a weird decision by the
umpire (not unusual around these
parts) ' broke the back of the rally.
A dispute arose when Wales slid into
third on a close play. Neither arbiter was in a position to witness the
action and no decision was announc¦
ed. After a hasty conference with
Coach Danny McFadden of Bowdoin,
plate umpire Harrington called Wales
'
out. -•Pierce , Spinner Star
Spectacular plays by Spinner and
Pierce saved Burt Silberstein, third

Bill . Silsby's Texas League single
with two out in the ninth gave Bowdoin a 5 to 4 exhibition victory over
Colby's Mules on the Polar Bears'
diamond Saturday, April 23.
The game, originally slated for
Seaverns' Field, was moved to Brunswick because of wet grounds.
The defeat was tough for the Mules
to swallow, for in the top half of the
final stanza a walk to Shiro, Billings'
sacrifice, and Gavel's RBI single had
resulted in the marker which knotted the count at 4-alL
Colby opened the scoring in the
second inning by pushing across two
runs on two hits and the aid of an
error by Reimer , the Bowdoin first
baseman. Norm White 's triple was
the key which opened the 0-0 deadlock.
The home club snatched the lead
in the bottom half of the chapter as
they got three runs on four hits off

Mule hurler, from disaster in the
fifth. Burt repaid the boys with a
fine performance in the sixth frame.
. .. A bit of irony was 'nvolved in
the ninth inning as Gavel's single
served to make him the losing hurler.' Had the Mules not tied ' the
score in that stanza, starter Roy Leaf
would not have been tagged with the
defeat. As a result of his own hit
(and Silsby's) Frank was charged
with the loss.
Ted Shiro drew cheers from Bowdoin and Colby fans alike for his
alert play in the fourth inning. With
a runner on first the batter lofted
an easy pop fly to Ted. Noting that
the hitter was not running Shiro al- >
lowed the ball to drop, fired it to
Nardozzt , who then relayed to Spinner for Colby 's second double play.
The batter apparently had the mis- ¦
taken notion that the infield fly rule
covered such a play. It doesn 't, as
McFadden no doubt informed him
after the game.
SUMMARY
Bowdoin
ab r h o a
'
ft Clark, cf
3 0 1 0 o
'
4 1 1 4 1
Deane, 2b
2 0 0 0 0
Rosse, cf
4 0 1 7
0
Reimer, lb
2 1 1 0 0
Barnes, rf
0 0 0 0 0
Beem , rf
5
5 0 1 2
Feehan , ss
4 0
5 12
Silby, If
3 1 2 1 2
Decker, 3b
4 1 1 8 1
Graff , c .
1 0
1 1 1
MacDonald , p
1 0
0 0 0
Fife
1 0
0 0 3
Blanchard , p
35 5 11 27 13
Totals
ab r h o a
Colby
5 0 2 2 0
Eldridge , cf
4 0 0 10
Harrington , If
1 0
1 0
0
Gavel , p
5 0 1. 4 0
Wales, rf
3 0 2 6 6
Spinner, lb
4 0 0 4 1
Nardozzi , If
4 1 2 14
Pierce , ss
4 1 2
7 1
White , c
3 2 1 1 2
Shiro, 3b
0 0 0 0 1
Leaf , p
1 0
0 0 1
Keefe, p
0 0 0 0 • 0
Miller , y
0 0 0 0 0
Silverstein , p
1 0 0 0 0
Billings, 2b
Totals
35 4 11 "2Bzl0
x—Flied for MacDonald in 6th .
y—Walked for Keefe in 4th.
z—-Two out when winning run
scored.
Bowdoin
0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—5
Colby
0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—4
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Finest Quality Dry Cleaning Service
' Which Will Satiafy
Colby Students.
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156-158 Mnin Street
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Datsis Right

:

FOR SNACKS
AND LIGHT LUNCHES

Datsis Hot Dog Place
7 Front Strqet
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HASPEL "SIR ULTRA" NEW I An original exclusive
'HASPEL "SIR PREME"-Orlginnl blond of rich Cottmblond of lustrous Oolanoso * ' rayon and str ong combed
strlpos
corded
and
durable
cotton
in
lustrous
rayon
oso *
¦
'
cotton In shadow weaves and soft tones
;.
$22,50
$32.80
.,
.
and now sharkskin bfTocts.
'
¦
¦
,•
HASPEL LEISURE JACKETS - Soorsudlcor and Cord , $15'- Cotton nnd Colanoeo blond , $20
•
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EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF HASPEL IN WATERVILLE
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HASPEL SUIT OF CELANESE*-Tho "refrigerated"
fabric wovon exclusively for Haspel , in white and solid
shades in supplemental weaves
$28.50

HASPEL SEERSUCKERS AND CORDS-Estobllahed
hot weather favorites, Guaranteed novor to fade .or
$20.50
loso thoir smart'drapo.
'¦ ¦' ." '
.

Wg

Smart as Phi Beta. , .cool as a refreshing drink. . .and popular as
star halfback-Haspel Refreshable Clothes are'the permanent
¦.. the
• . summer standbys of knowing college men everywhere. Haspel is
a college habit that grows stronger every year, because these well•groomed, extremely lightweight suits keep you cool and wellStressed for dates, classroom and traveling.
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Putting travel-worn cars
in winter trim is our job.
Let us ease your car cares
today,
«-<<t>(eSSo)"-*--z-"*

P. O. Square
ESSO
Service Center
Uaaaaaa 44^ffr

Varsit y Show Discs

Letter To Edi tor

NEWSHORTS

ALL SENIORS who expect to (Continued From Page 3)
comp lete their graduation
require2. Establishment on Sunday Evements during the lummer of 1949 nings, when students ' have fulfilled
Two hundred albums of records should notify the Recorder of their their religious obligations, of a series
from the varsity show "Tones of inte ntions immediately.
of .philosophic lectures in which Pres-

Are Still Available

Amazement," have been received
fi-om the. Kasper-Gordon recording
FRESHMAN MEN:— .
studios.
Freshmen in the Men 's Division
Although a few albums have already bee n dis trib u ted , general sale who have not elected majors and
of the records began this morning, turned thei r slips i n t o the Dea n of
Wednesday, at the booth in the lib- Men must do so by. Saturday, Apri l
30 , at the LATEST. Failure to meet
rary.
Sale of alb um s will be con tinu ed this deadli n e may r esu lt ev entu ally
until a week fram Saturday. Al- in a fine for late registration.
though many of the albums have been
I'eserved, there are still some left.
The numbers recorded include:
It is not necessary to have N sign ed Opening Narrative 1,' Alone, Loo k
up for the albums to obtain one.
Who 's Coming Down the Street,
The albums are selling for $4.90 When You Are Far Away, Opening
and anyone wishing to obtain an al- N a rrati v e 2, Do, Do, Do, Do , Do, I
bum may have credit extended "f or .Want a New Romance, Just Sing A
two weeks.
Song, I Got You, and At Last.

! I

IT'S A TENNIS RACKET YOU WANT
P NEW OR RE-STRUNG,
WE GUT 'EM
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Galler t Shoe St ore

51 Main Street.

Waterville , Maine

Colby students are always welcome at

Walter Day's

v\
Post Office Square ..
Films
Developed—24 Hour Service
¦
- Greeting Cards For All Occasions
_ • Dean Runnals occupied Room 5 in
Stationery, Magazines, etc. 7
Dutton House during her freshman
year at Colby.
.'.
For Service . Dependability & Qualit y

Dexter Drug Stores

HOTEL TEM PLET QN

Incorp orated
118 Main St., Waterville
Tel. 2095
2 Clinton Ave., Winslow
Tel. 363
Nite Calls 2204

WHERE FINE FOODS
' ¦ ¦' •
' •

'V

AND

For Fraternity and Sorority Printing
See us first
173 Main Street

67 Temple St., Waterville

«¦
¦

GOOD SHOES FOR '
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

BEVERAGES ARE SERVED

City Job Print

j DAKIN SPORTING GOOD S COMPANY
! 25 Central St., Bangor

ident Bixler discussing matters of
common interest to all, r ega r dles s of
chur ch affili ation, could fi n d a sor ely
needed contact with a genuinely corporate group.
If Colb y decides to continue as a
liberal arts college open to all groups,
it is in her own as well as their interests to provide, adequa te religious
facilities? If such a provision ' disrega rds, or discourages orthodox
Ch r istia ns, it may be regarded as
hypocritical. Avoidance of problems
is not their solution. Denial of
schism is not unity.

At Holy Cross, at Trinity, ••- . at
Southern Methodist University, there
is little question regarding the conduct of woi'ship.
At Colby there is much question.
The issues of agnosticism, scientism
and Chris tia n compro mise ha v e bee n
thrust upon us as a composite group.
H ow w e m eet those issu es' will decide Colby 's contribution to concord,
and re-shape her own tradition.
Paul.F. Sullivan

.

Telephone 207

DANCING NIGHTLY
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